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■APRIL 22 1897.Ebe Col ! K SSiSÎiÏûLi adVaD* °f the ** SWOBD’SPROPOaTTIOX ;
3rd. The notice in the present case is ,Mr- Sword’s proposition, that the pro- 

practically no notice at all, except to vincial government should put the $4,000 
those persons who knew beforehand that Per mile provided in the subsidy bill 
the river was to be leased. $8,000 per mile to be got from the Do-

An advertisement is printed in the °£ th® prope' develoP* minion government, and such other

ratrasssssi ""dw «xzzpzisxr*-
secutive miles of th*dRtewart river, a ----------~ . rom D®wdney, about
tributary of the Yukon.* The lease will TBE UNREASONABLE "TIMES.” ... propo81tloa ■ ever submit- 
be subject to cert&in conditions which Thn m- ------ T. to a legislative assembly.
however, are not specified In the adver- that R fo ®®fo ?‘h ^ CoLONI8T hJT/®"7 0°d almo8t hotly
tisement and can only be obtained on ,.1 ^ indésirable to permit the Can- hacked up by Mr. Cotton, who in
application to the department at Ottawa th^futuraff^ ^ C°“6.the arbiter of d!gnantly resented the statement of the 
The last date at which tenders will be re- vet \ Ce“t™1 ®ntleh Columbia, Hon- Mr- Poole.v that it was not a busi-
ceived is May 3 The advprHspmtmt io ^ , strange to say, it did not think of ne88 proposition. The proposition was a 
dated March Slat There \a an tK- 8aymg eountil we had pointed out that PrePoeteroue one, because in the first 
hem whfch c! Us ? thiaWould be the effect of Mr. Smith’s pla=e it is predicated
we think for serious protest TheYnkLn motlon lf 11 had carried. If ourcontem- 8ltlon that the Dominion government 
region^s as veWerv Htthf knnwrT P0^ will take a map of the Province would put two dollars into the road for
lease one of ^ mLt im t J t , and study it carefully it can hardly fail every dollar put in by thé local govern"
tanes in the manner suited ^"the BriSh ^ keyn0te 01 and/et P™ the latter to own
advertisement lookB like very bad policy ®rltlah. Co’umhia s development, except the line. It was a preposterous one be- 

Tn A 7.u ** • ' m the immediate territory of the C.P.R., cauae it assumed that bonds could bethat h^en B?ven Onemo^ . T™ i8 the construction of a new line from on a railway built under theÏ
days after the date° of the k”® the Coa8t to the Interior, north of the circumstances without somebody, being 
ment the government will « !a^" great transcontinental line. The gov- hound for the principal and interest

‘SSISSSSSL rkwtfh the ernment has done aU thatitfeels able to When a railway company borrows „
very imnortint ^ “ do to bring about the construction of money on its bonds, it borrows on a mf°r-°n ]tB fa<?il aPPears to be nothing

r wmte-and r ^ rnr ontdheroad The c°:^who know most ahnnt tlio - plan w I he crowned with success, the debtor and gives the road as security, fit of the highest bidder,
that is those who are in^hl v I ' Our contemporary asks what there is to A piece of railway cannot give a bond. . “ Tenders for a lease for the exclusive 
cnnn L wm u “ tbe Yukon prevent theC.P. R. from constructing Something which the law recognizes as ,t0mredge for ?oId in a part of the 
country, w.U never have heard of thein- the road from Penticton to Boundary capable of acting must sten the Yukon \Whuta«y. of the
tention of the government to grant the xNnthimr thnf u*n i - ’ bond tt„w, 0 Yukon river, Northwest territories,” is
lease until months a «ôrvû o Nothing that we know of except that ™de Under Mr. Sword’s plan the attractive heading this advertise-
been signed and tit ™ ™h7t7w 80me one else may offer to do so on bet- the government would have to go into me.?t hears. Below this heading Nhe 
been signed, and yet, we submit, that ter terms. There is nothing to prevent the market and borrow the money tn J01'™ proceeds : “Sealed tenders, ad- 
the men who have gone into the Yukon the C.P.R. from buying the Columbia & build the line. It would have to be Lr. oîTthf ^™?nUÛd?Tlg^ed’(and ,marked 
Hght^httohlvebletofferedthrpri0 We8t8rn charter' nothing to prevent it rowed on government bonds, and though dredge for gold?®will®be received aTthis

sr?.rK"b"",b,*r &s a .«ss
But if it be said that the Yukon is too any law that will prevent the C.P.R. railway as to insist that the lenders of dred consecutive miles of the Stewart 

iar away lor the government to wait un- from controlling every line of railway the money should look to the road only ï‘verVa tributary of .the Yukon river 
til the miners on the ground are notified now built or hereafter to be built in this for their security. The proposition was wiihwei!‘ territories. The conditions
® V!\ nC‘rn 'a lTe tbe river> ProvinCe" There i= no way id which a Preposterous one, because if it had car-1 be obtaTnX"pm'^p^aUon 
what shall he said about the short- any corporation, that is financially ™d it would have indefinitely delayed partment. Each tender mnst be accom- 
ness ol the notice to people on this Coast, strong enough can be prevented the construction of what everyone ad- I panied by an accepted cheque on one of 
who naturally would be supposed to from acquiring everv railway, not mits ie a most important line of rail wav ban.kB in,fav<;r of the min-
have some interest in a transaction of only in British Columbia but in ---------- -- ----------- ' * {hebonnl whhoT°,h» °J *h,? am.ount of
The notice and be .aD^10“8.to comPete? Canada' and 110 matter what legisla- Tub passage of'the railway bill was pa,red to pay Ior a leaee. ^o^tend^^by' 
The notice appears m the victona Times tion may be enacted anywhere, as long stubbornly and factiouslv resisted hv ! te’eKraPh will be entertained. The high- 
0ftAprdl6th* T° 8end t0 0ttawa and as the stock of a railway is open to pur- the opposition at every stage The ei I celled “y tender not necessarily ac- 
we2tarPy°£ ‘he.condltion8 uP°n chaSe by anyone, anyone, if he has Planation of their course probably is To offer a monopoly of all the void in 
take al a mTl!18! *™Dted woald money enough, may buy all the railways, that having dug their political gmves °.ne hundred miles of a rivel known tote 
take, at a moderate calculation, twelve The government - has done, however, on Thursday* they thought that thev k' rh lnlhe y®llow metal, and that, too, 
days, supposing the mail was not de- all it could do. It bas sought to aid in ought to complete the job and hurv rnflsomïT18 Wbo after “onths of 

• layedeither way'and the reply came the construction of two roads to the themselves yesterday ’ h"'7 tertZes® "th^rLToVteouest^ *7
immediately. This would bring the interior that will be independent of tbe ----------- ------------------ . tainly appeareprima?ac“ea^very eteange
time when a Victoria person would learn C. P. R., and of each other. There has A correspondent directs attention to Eî0066^"8' In view of the fact thit 
of the intention of the government to been a great demand for a line from the the frequent interruptions of service on verv richmTin8 vV* 88 one of the 
lease this river anj the terms upon coast to the Kootenay, and the govern- the telegraph line. This ie a .° I.A^daUv ^T-7' and
which it could be leased up to April27th. ment has responded by offering $4.000' ious matter, and one that calls for im- pnrt Ju8t received at Ottawa® teom^r" 
He could not possibly get his bid off to subsidy per mile for a line for a greater mediate attention. Cannot something W“* °«ilvie.—the proposition of the 
27 befordth® ni«ht of the 28th, part of the distance, and we are told that he done to prevent the reccurence of T^usê the^ôrds'lf ® ™°m a8t?unding. 
reacMnTthTde t ““r®^ °I U8 a =°mPany,stands ready to finance the such interruptions? of T^use the wo^ds^f ^ne old mmer who

dePartment by the date project through with such additional aid -----------------------------“it almost takes one’s breath away » 7’
on wtach the ten^rg am to-be opened: «s it will *B$7#om the Dominion. Wer ï da not want to be unnecessarily L^f®81!?6?1 Dl R-Ker, of»th9 bo>rd of
ibis is the case of a man who saw the have always understood the Times to be “quieitive, but did Mr. McPherson ever! rnîbÜNiff mformation with whféh to 
first notice and acted on it promptly, a warm advocate of this company’s fance by accident to encounter an .S^kablT advertise^nt“a? vesterl^ 
and where no time whatever was lost in plans. Now, however, it discovers that honest man? Tbe question is suggested meeting. Neither had Mr. A Robert- 
the transmission of the mails and re- anything which may be done for this hy the fact that he scents a wrong mo- T’ Mrj T- 8- Futcher, Mr. Charles 
cemng a reply from the department, road is just so much more for theC.P. live in everything proposed by the gov- SSl Mr/, T\,B' Pearson or Mr. 
®7- J!.adVertiaement U L0 every R. Why then the clamor for the road? e™ment. 13^.^' TJSÏ™! 1 !

day for six issues. This would Why the public meetings? Why the at- ' * be taken in the dark, and so the secre-
nring the last publication on April 28. tacks upon the government for not in When the Greeks and Turks leave tory 41 tbe board was instructed to tele- 
Can anything be more absurd than an the first bill subsidizing the line from Crete {°r the mainland will John Bull nî*06 to Victoria’s represents- J;
Anri,r9R®mtnt iD, a ,ViCt0ria paper on ChUliwack to Penticton? What has all take possession, not necessarily for per- Klskteg^h^to mail a" co'nTof tee 
April 28 asking for bids to be sent to the talk of the last few months meant, if petuity' but as a guarantee of good faith? I conditions referred to, with all other in! ♦
Ottawa to be opened on May 3, the in- all that has been asked and been done is m ' ---------- ~ formation, immediately. Provided there
tending bidder being obliged to send to to redound to the advantage of the . ?RE are many rods in pickle on the a?e no interruptions to the mails the re- 1 
Ottawa for the conditions of the lease? C. P. R? Mainland for certain gentlemen when thf-~m !** 1(,oked for by the 27th, and | ]
The length of the notice and its in- But there is a hole in our contempor- they'g° ba«* to their constituents. towork luster t®he 2nd of “2° te &

dehone nature compels the conclusion ary’s argument. The subsidy from the The Eastern ^ , day’ lf the advertisement is what it
that the advertisement is only intended Coast to Penticton is for a line starting newels'Isolatel *' Can the appears on its face-a bid for the creation
a, a cloak for the granting of a conces- at English Bluff and extending by Z ^ ^ ______ > lUts^L^lferf ‘ ®°8t °f the
sion to some in the favor of the govern- of Chilliwack to Penticton. The C.P.R. BY WAY OF VARIETY ,Th.ere were one or two other matters

ent- would have to build all this line to get a ___ of minor importance before yesterday’s
dollar of the subsidy, and the man must „ Registrar-Excuse me, ma’am, but are TemP1eman announced
be absurd who will ,u * y°u .earned? Would-be voter-Oh t&at the smelter committee would pre-b ab8Urd wh0 will suppose that the this « so sudden '-Cleveland PlainDealeï.’ ?e?ta formal report shortly, and this
company to be willing to build a line She—Oh, Jack, here’s a pearl in this u Î?- a^en^on being directed to the

to any single individual parallel for a hundred miles with its own 2yateT: H<r (excitedly)—Ethel, may-mav I headlines under which his own paper,
road for the sake of getting $4,000 a ÏEïÊ-— Z

mile. It is utter nonsense to suggest *'Teacher-Tommy, what is the animal regn,ar meeting of that body. These 
that the C.P.R. will build a line from S„htwoIegswhichneitherrunsnorwalks?|headlines stated that the board of trade 
Hope to English Bluff, and if it did nob merger boy -Twtokfel * be a e?““‘'ttee had selected Esquimalt as the 
it could not get a dollar of the subsidy. th“ ^ hear music over at your house all Templeman ^eu^himTe®/m The 
So this nightmare of our contemporary heen nh’ ' • Xe8.' our cook has culiar position of being obliged to callvanishes into thin air. There is not the shTw^l^^^sftelr^e^ bimsel? (or the Times? ®Hi's
ghost of a probability that the C.P R Paying on the piano.”—Chicago Record y ©pniinïttee had not, he said, selected
Bhiff to Penticton & h°1h fmm ^ urch^To^KSe^^f -t the^uestion ^liVw^^^8^ wUh®! 
Bluff to Penticton, which avenue to the know smoking is sinful ? Who Earned th.e.only matters considered by the corn- 
interior will be'open to any comoany y°u the vile habit? Swipesey Guttersnipe mlt(ee being tbe amount and conditions 
choosing to utilize it. The government vilervonr® ur)TSir’ tbe habit is no °? the bonus to be given, and the capa- therefore, has done all it could posribly s^B^au^^etf:1 °f ^ amelt6r’

do to keep the Province from being tft :,^e- I “Did anyone drop a fifty-cent piece ?"
the mercy of a railway monopoly, except ried°îf JSTt Tiïïü Rd'^1»^ ^
to undertake the construction of rail- at 4 o’clock to pay me $15.” 8aid they; “But you are an honest man,
wavs itself, a policy which our contem- com^airVghf?8^, ?°'t come-.” “Oh, he’ll a"y.™y-„ “ And now for the second pro- 
_ . . , come alnght, but Jones is due at 4 ■ 1f> ! position, said the shabby man “Ididporary does not appear to favor, and g clock to try to collect $10 I owe him not Piet up any fifty-cent piece, but will 
which is beyond the present means of °uPP°se he-should get here just as I waa some one kindly drop a nickel in this hat the Province. quirfr.P y Brown? ’’-Cincinnati En-1 js^he reward of honesty ?”-IndianIpoUs

r
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MONOM E SO!=THDRSDATj APRIL 22, 1897.il AN UNJUSTIFIABLE
................wiiiiiM^Saa.»^PROCEEDING. Is This What Is Meant by 

minion Government 
Advertisement i

a Do- SEE
that the

Tnrk and Greek 
Thrown Aside tl 

of Diploi
nec-

MFiimiaiii-

Exclusive Rights to Dredge For 
Gold In "the Famous Stew

art River.

f ' mem- Edhem Pasha’s Trooi 
Milouna Pass Afl 

ons Coni

.mi the
Wi

FAC-SIMILE■m$ An advertisement under thej:' royal
arms and bearing the signature of 
secretary John R. Hall, of the depart
ment of the interior, was the occasion of 
a special investigation of the council of 
the board of trade being held Monday 
afternoon, a meeting of more than pass
ing importance to all British Colum
bians. Official advertisements 
eral rule are skipped by the average 
reader as dry and uninteresting. This 
particular “ad,” which the Evening 
Times is now pu blishing every afternoon, 
is, however, so far out of the common 
that it cannot but excite attention, and 
cause the question to be asked on everv 
nman? “wbat doea the government

AVege table Preparationfor As
similating theFood and Régula-* 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Elasbona, April Is 
Turkish army, 9 p.m., ( 
mission.)—Heavy fighj 
place between Turks ad 
possession of the Miloul 
most fatiguing day witj 
tera staff in the Milounl 
respondent of the Assod 
turned here. The bal 
giving the Turks possesl 
Pass, was waged with j 
able courage and deterd 
aides. The pass rang 4 
artillery and the rattle 
was, however, around! 
blockhouses that the nl 
flict occurred. They wa 
the utmost valor and tel 
respondent was greatly! 
■coolness and dieciplid 
In the midst ol 
fighting, for instand 
ieh soldiers advancinj 
ing order under a dea 
-detached from the mail 
theless they continued I 
perfect self-possession I 
bullets- One of the d 
fell. Then the second I 
and the third received I 
but the fourth man J 
firing without regard fl 
eafety until the Greeks!

The most important G 
named Kritchova was a 
and defended by earl 
Turks mostly attacked! 
order, firing independa 
dom tired volleys.

The scene, while the I 
at its height, was exd 
esque, Edhem Pasha,! 
brilliant staff, was I 
striking group with I 
going and coming I 
The ambulance corps wf 
direction bringing in 
faces were black with n 
ered with blood. EdheJ 
every phase of the figtj 
field glass giving ordei 
reports with impertura 
It was noticed that mai 
were scribbled on scraps 
with blood. The offices 
were black with the du 
had not slept, shaved oj 
days and nights. Rij 
manding the Turkish a] 
of magnificent presencj 
most masterly skill in d 
ies and in directing the

It is believed to-m 
must be decisive. Sa 
batteries of artillery a 
infantry have arrived tq 
great combat to-morrod 
hilltops on the northers 
are strewn with Greek j 
■of many of. the dead 
though asleep.

Athens, April 19.—l! 
gavement at Critovalie ! 
commanded by Genera 
able to reform after gis 
the Turkish assault. I 
brigade under comma 
Mineponloe is hurryij 
General Mastropas. Ad! 
filed at 11:30 this mon 
that fighting continua 
Greeks and Turks at thl 
Gulf of Arta and elsewtl 
ity. The Turkish battu 
and Pantoeratoros are I 
Tbe crossing of the rl 
the Greek army unq 
numbering about 2a 
attended by severe 1 
which the Greek artillel 
tingnished themselvq 
force is now in Epirus. 1 
the front received here! 
the Turks in consider 
been attacking Rew 
from Tyrnavo, nortl 
sa, which would in! 
Greeks have not advau 
Damazi Plain. It isl 
Turks were repulsed au 
later dispatch from <J 

» that the Turks have! 
place.
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4LPromotes Digestion,Cheerful-
Jtess and Best.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

|f >as a gen-

IS OIT THE
.

WRAPPERJSutpe of Old Dr SAMUEL E17UIER

m. ■
Amtt Stté *» OF EVERT 

BOTTLE OF
m »

Sais,*

Juatr .
on Flavor.

JiinmSged -

A perfect Remedy for Constipa- 
Sour StoiMchsDiarrhoea, 

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. GASTORIA

Mi B

¥
Tac Simile Signature of

OL&(ffZiC5(U',

NSW "YORK. °“t0ri,a,1? Pytap ia one-size bottles only. It 
von 1V1*ia Dm’‘ anyone to sell
G “ eIS/„0n ‘JV1®* or Promisa that it

The tio-' r
EXACT COPTOF WRAPPEB.

Is oa 
^ every 

wrapper.
denature

of

M

I * doctor who VISITS I
EVERY HOME.

m

r
♦♦< » ♦♦4 ► ♦ ♦n4M ►

4 M ► ♦ ♦
< M ► xt4 M *

will naturally wonder how a physician 
*Z Z visit every household throughout the country. ♦? 

He does it in this way; this little article goes ♦♦ 
into every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffeîî 

; Speajc.s to every family- He speaks to you. He asks ♦♦ 
.«.you m sacred confidence, the following questions,:: 
J I; ; which yon will do well to answer in person or by letter : ÎÎ

♦ ♦\- can^
A. 4 M ►

4 >4 ► •
4 M ►|| i

dvrsnsr wcavEZEUNT ::
Have you periodical head- 

aches? ♦♦
Do you h*ve bearing-down pains?
Do you feel tired or languid ?
Is your womb disarranged ?
Is yoivcomplexion sallow7 ^.Ar»epe3°? ™bieCt t0 iU**XX
Are you constipated ? j J
Are you losing your appetite? TT 
Have you ringing in the ears? XT 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis TT 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

A Are you weak?
4 ► Is your sleep refreshing?
4 > Do you have emissions? 
i ► Do you have pimples?
< ► Do you shun society ? *
4 ► Are you lacking self-confl. 
4 dence?

Do you have dizziness?
4 ► Are your thoughts gloomy ? 
♦ Is your memory poor?

Have you weak back ?
Do tour kidneys pain?

xhausied

l
4 >
4 14 >
4Have you e 
< vitality?
♦ Are your nerves unstrung?
♦ Do you con tern olate marriage
♦ Are you fit for matrimony?

your 1111.

**As these symptoms become more prominent thefj 

♦: power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis-?* 
II appear. Try and get back what you have lost. Ex-** 
:t Plain y°ur condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- 
XX n,zed everywhere as the greatest living specialist on ft 
♦♦ ^|2_sexual^diseases of both men and women.

:: GRi RATCLIFFE Oonon-hoe8,fPestr?° Mq]‘| TrûOtrnûflt âet°|.ut5ly per' ♦♦J* tore, Sjphili., Varicocele, Hydrocele, IlCdLIflCDl jTtiTf ac^or'y8 ^
Piles, Rupture, Rheumatism, Catarrh Therefore write to the doctor if you can- Blood and Skin Diseases and Diseases J tt
of tbe Eye, Ear, Brain, Noae, Throat, Æ‘o2u^H^eir^dnbTeIsUalXX 
Heart, Lunge. Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, =,°™ce aours, 9 am. to 8 p.m., except «I 
Bladder and Urinary Organs. “raC Add ,r°m

713 FIRST AVENUE, ♦♦ 
» Seattle, Wash.

i
m-
m

m
We think the idea of leasing the ex

clusive right of dredging on a new and 
almost untried river for one hundred 
miles
very questionable policy. • If the 
river had been exploited by individual 
miners with claims of the 
size and had been abandoned, there 
might be some point in leasing one hun
dred miles of the water course; but this 
is not the case, although even if it were 
it would be hard to justify such 
mouB concession. In this province a 
few leases of this nature have been given 
on abandoned streams, but never for 
more than a few miles.

We have a

I ?’■
♦a

m..;*

1Î. usualM

1m

Constantinople, Apl 
ieh authorities at Pie 
claimed the Gulf of Art] 
Turkish troops.

Paris, April 19.—At 
held this morning it wa 
modify the policy of d 
Oræco-Turkish affairs p 
by France. At the red 
minister, Prince Ml 
Prench ambassador yd 
take under its protectid 
tholice in Turkey. At 
cabinet meeting M. Hd 
of foreign affairs, red 
minister to France. I

Larissa, April 19.—1 
defeated the Turks at] 
Greek brigades have 
territory in different 
penetrated to Damasi, 
kos. Another division] 
the Turks who are n 
order. Heavy fighting 
Grielzovali ; it has bee] 
noon. The Greeks a] 
capture the place.
, Constantinople, An 
perial Ottoman bank] 
government to establis] 
Elassona, at its own ed 
for the wounded.

ff Dr. Ratcliffe ian enor-

§?#:

Look for this Print in the Snowfarther objection to make 
and that is that it will be a grave error 
on the part of the Federal authorities to 
handicap gold mining in Yukon by 
granting extensive leases. It may be 
owing to the remoteness of the aurifer
ous region from the great avenues of 
travel some special regulations may be 
advantageously applied to mining there ; 
but if this is to be the 
no excuse for springing them upon the 
public in this way. If great jireas can 
be leased in the Yukon for dredging pur
poses, the government ought‘to give the 
public notice of that fact, and make the 
notice long enough to permit 
apply for what he pleases. But

|:'S
Itisthe pattern of the heel ofthe Granby Rubber 

and Overshoe. The next time you buy a pair of 
I rubbers or overshoes ask for Granby’s and look for 

tins pattern on the heel. There is no need to take 
a Granby that is not the same shape as your boot,

I because they are made to fit every shape of shoe.’ 
A rubber that does not fit the boot will draw the 
foot Granby Rubbers are thin, light, elastic and
fit perfectly. They wear like Iron.

I
3

■
As for the C.P.R., it reaches: across

the Province like another seaboard. It 
must have a tremendous influence upon 
the development of about 76,000 square 
miles of the mainland. There is no get
ting away from that. If that corpora
tion determines to control the traffic of 
Southern British Columbia, there is no
thing that can be done to prevent it ex
cepting by the parliament of Canada.

>K

The Kind 
That Cures.

case, there is CASTORIA| '

For Infants and Children.
J. w. CAMPION, Sec.-Trees. Tel. 810.ffhe fae-

The Great Spring Health «Æ- 
Eenewer. B.C. IRON WORKS CO.IL

♦----------♦ - --------------- ------------- -

' is onanyone to every TD.: *»««.we are
not prepared to concede that such a 
policy would be a wise one under any 
circumstances. ■ As the matter now 
stands, it looks as thbugl) someone has 
received some private information as to 
the value of Stewart River and has 
pulled a few strings to get a lease rail
roaded through before the public would 
have time to protest: We hope the 

- British Columbia members will 
this matter up. We protest,

1st. Such leases ought not to be grant
ed at all ; except on abandoned streams, 
and then for smaller areas.

2nd. That if it is the policy of the gov-

ïwry 5
■ tortured and helpless.

Read the following testimony that comes 
HamiUmv B ake’ “ 303 HuKbson Street,
“For years I suffered greatly and wan ! ,W' PIatt, Manager “World's’’ News-

-lEâm3 jsis'î’ E s„-;
». s a’a-MMa-s «sss

« weti as I wish to be. Man> thanks for disIS , raCe of “5' rheumatisi, has 
your great medicine.” fSï^ean * Hiseocks, and Hall 4 Co.

b
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È St. Petersburg, Api 

to the mention of an] 
Bulgaria, Servia and 
semi-ofl5cially pointecU 
the league being forma 
protection of the gov 
against Turkey and Ad 
pan-Hellenic aspiratiq 
peninsula. Therefore, il 
is unable to count upoi 
the present cooflict frJ 
indicated, and moreov] 
ministers have positive 
that their governmen] 
strict neutrality.

London, April 19.—I 
hostilities on the Gi 

- caused but little sens 
permanent officials and 
bassador have received

Mr. .Smith frankly stated that the 
reason why he wanted Cariboo tapped 
from the C.P.R. was, because the 
try would be able thereby to get its 
supplies from the East. The members 
who voted to take the trade of Cariboo 
from the Coast cities were Messrs. Wil
liams, Semlin, St*)rd, Cotton, Kennedy, 
Hume, Graham, Kidd, McPherson, Smith 
and Stoddart.
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The opposition is making good its 

record of seeking to interpose every con- 
ernment to gran* each eases that fact ceivable obstacle to the investment of 
and the condition of the leases should be capital in British Columbia.
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